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MONTGOMERYFIELD BUSINESS
CONDOMINIUMSASSOCIATION, a

1 3
California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit
Corporation,

14 Plaintiff,

15
vs.

BALBOAAVE COOPERATIVE, a
California corporation; SAN DIEGO
UNITED HOLDINGS GROUPS, LLC, a
California limited liabilitycompany;
NINUS MALAN,an individual; RAZUKI

19 INVESTMENTS, LLC, a California
limited liabilitycompany; SALAM
RAZUKI,an individual; and DOES 1

through 25, inclusive;

Assigned to Judge: Honorable Ronald L. Styn,

DECLARATIONOF NINUS MALANIN
SUPPORT OF BALBOAAVKCOOPERATIVE
AND SAN DIEGO UNITED HOLDINGS
GROUP, LLC'S KXPARTE APPLICATION
TO DISSOLVE TEMPORARYRESTRAINING
ORDER

DATE: August 4, 2017
TIME: 2:00 p.m.
DEPT: C-62

[IMAGEDFILE]

21

22

23

Defendants.

24 I, Ninus Malan, declare:

25 1. I am over the age of 18 and am a party to this action. I have personal knowledge

of the facts stated in this declaration. Ifcalled as a witness, I would testify competently thereto. I

provide this declaration in support ofdefendants Balboa Ave Cooperative's and San Diego United

Holdings Group, LLC's ("Defendants" ) ex parte application to dissolve temporary restraining

I
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order.

2 2. I am a principal and have decision making authority for Defendants.

3. In or about January, 2017, a company named Razuki Investments, LLC assigned

4 Balboa Ave Cooperative a Conditional Use Permit, approved by the City of San Diego ("City")

for operation ofa medical marijuana consumer cooperative at 8863 Balboa Ave, Suites B and E,

San Diego, California 92123 ("Balboa MMCC"). (A true and correct copy ofBalboa Ave on the

conditional use permit is attached as Exhibit "A"and incorporated by reference.)

4. Thereafter, San Diego Untied Holdings Group, LLC purchased 8863 Balboa Ave,

Suites B and E, San Diego, California 92123 ("Balboa MMCC")from Razuki Investments LLC.

10 5. In January 2017, I directed attorney Scott Russo ofRusso and Duckworth, on

behalf of San Diego United Holdings, LLC to send a letter to the Plaintiffand its President,

Daniel Burkowski, putting the HOA on notice that construction was commencing on the Balboa

MMCC. (A true and correct copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit "B" and incorporated by

14 reference.)

15 6. On or about March 14, 2017, construction was completed and the City signed off

on Balboa MMCC. (A true and correct copy of the City signed of is attached as Exhibit "C" and

incorporated by reference.)

18 7. Myunderstanding was that the original Balboa MMCC applicant, a man named

Michael Sherlock, through an entity called United Patients Consumer Cooperative, had passed

away and the family did not want to deal with or manage the Balboa MMCC. Razuki

Investments, LLC at some point after Mr. Sherlock's death acquired both the properties and the

conditional use permit but then determined it did not want to deal with or manage the Balboa

MMCC. It was at that time that Razuki Investments assigned the conditional use permit to

24 Balboa Ave Cooperative and San Diego United Holdings, LLC purchased Suites B and E.

25 8. PlaintifF was aware all along, from mid-2014, that there was an application for a

medical marijuana consumer cooperative. PlaintifF was aware of the initial application by United

Patients Consumer Cooperative. Plaintiffwas aware when the City granted the conditional use

permit. Plaintiffwas put on notice and was aware ofconstruction when it commenced in January

2
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an attempt to achieve a better relationship with Mr. Burkowski. A true and correct copy of an e-

4 mail I sent him dated April 3, 2017 is attached as Exhibit "D" and incorporated by reference.)

5 10. In late April to early May 2017, the Association refused to pay Mr. Burkowski

$ 70,000 he spent during a previous lawsuit and compensation for parking spots adjacent to Suite

E, Mr. Burkowski's behavior began to escalate and he became angry and irrational toward

patients and employees.

9 11. To retaliate, he parked vehicles in parking spaces that were there for over 8 months

and has refused to move them. I have attached a picture showing these parked vehicles as Exhibit

"E." He drove his white pick-up truck erratically and yelled profanities and racial slurs at an

employee that led to a permanent restraining order granted against Mr. Burkowski. A copy of

this restraining order has been filed with this ex parte application.

14 12. Recently, Mr. Burkowski went through the building plans for the dispensary and

realized that the City had signed offon the construction without noticing an exterior door still

needed to be enlarged. Mr. Burkowski went to the City to point out the issue and the City

thereafter required us to finish the construction by completing the exterior door enlargement. (A

true and correct copy of the e-mail &om the City is attached as Exhibit "F" and incorporated by

reference.)

20 13. Burkowski has indicated we willdirect the Association to refuse approval to widen

the enlargement and states that the Association has never allowed enlargement of an exterior

door. This is not true. Zephyr Motors was allowed to enlarge an exterior door. A picture of is

attached as Exhibit "G" and incorporated by reference.

24 14. The Association, rather Dan Burkowski, has now come into to Court to stop

Defendants permitted construction, and required construction, in order to put us in a Code

violation and jeopardize the conditional use permit. This has been his goal all along,

27 15. I do not believe Dan Burkowski or the Association through Burkowski have acted

as required by the Bylaws to take any actions related to the Balboa MMCC and that Dan

3
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Burkowski is acting unilaterally and in bad faith as ifhe had board approval when he does not.

He is also violating the CCARs. He is living in his unit. He paid his personal legal expenses

through Association funds to defend the restraining order without approval. He has not sought

4 approval to file the lawsuit, to retain counsel, to pay fees, etc.

5 16. In an effort to determine ifthe Board kept meetings and documentation ofall of

these events, I went to the principal place ofbusiness and request to inspect the PlaintifPs records,

which a member is allowed to do according to the Bylaws.

8 17. The principal place ofbusiness is located at 7007 Mission Gorge Road, Suite 201,

San Diego, California and apparently the records are managed by a company called Associated

Professional Services. The Bylaws indicate that I should be able to walk in and simply inspect

them. I was told by an employee ofAssociated Professional Services, Christina Vargas, that the

records were in storage and she asked me what I was looking for. I indicated that I had no idea

what would be there which is why I was making the request to inspect and copy.

14 18. I find this interesting as I believe Plaintiffshould have attached many documents

to their papers to prove the allegations Dan Burkowski is making including documents related to

the amendment, documents relating to board approval to hire a law firm, file a lawsuit, pay

personal and association legal fees, etc.

18 19. I believe that Dan Burkowski willdo anything he can with no regard to the law or

the association rules to shut down the Balboa MMCC. This is simply his most recent attempt.

20 20. Ifhe is successful, Defendants willbe irreparably harmed. IfDefendants are not

allowed to widen the door, which has been lawfullyapproved by the City, the City willfind a

code violation which will, in turn, impact the Conditional Use Permit.

23 21. This is not an emergency. Plaintiffhas known about the Conditional Use Permit

24 granted for this location since the application in 2014 and the approval in 2015 and has waited for

years to pursue any form of injunctive relief. It was not until Dan Burkowski created the code

violation that he unilaterally directed the Plaintiffto bring this restraining order request.

///

28 ///

4
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22. To reiterate, there are no exigent circumstances to grant an ex parte application for

the issuance of a temporary restraining order and the Defendants willsuffer extreme prejudice if

the Court takes action without fullbriefing and a decision on the merits.

4 I declare under penalty ofperjury under California state law that the foregoing is true and

correct. Executed in San Diego, California, on August 3, 2017.

Ninus Malan
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;7 mp,'- ';::,';;.''',: .I Development Services
1222 First Aver, MS-501
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

THE Cl'rr RF &AH Dlgacc

FORMMedicai Marijuana
Consumer Cooperative I DS-'t 9't

Fccaocm gni g

pursuant to C~gtteerr2 Article 2. Dict~in tg or the San Diego itiuoicipai Code, a permit must be obtained once aMedical Marijuana Consumer Coopeiative (MMCClConditional Use Permit (CUP) has been approved and prior toth VAICCC ltvtMCC Permits issued pursuant to this Division shall be valid for one year. The ltrorICCmust comply with San Diego Mutucipal Cbde, Chao'ter'4 Article 2. Divisinn iG, the regulating CUP, an, app 'ca eCity„County, State and Federal Regu'1 ations, Any other permi ts or licenses required by law must be o'btainedfrom the appropriate agency.

Business Name;
Teleplrone No.:

Balboa Avenue Cooperative
Business Address: City: State: Zip Code:

8863 Balboa Ave Unit E
Condi'tional Use Permit No,.

1296130
Conditional Use Permit PTS No.'.

San Diego
Date ofApproval:

07/09/2015

CA 92123
Recordation Date ofCUP:

0.7/29/2015
CUP Expiration Bate:

368347
07/09/2020

The 5&ICC's responsible person or responsible managing officer must complete the following sectionand sign where indicated.

I am aware that the business described above is subject to the Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative regula-tions in the San Diego Municipal Cade Chanter 4. Article 2. Division l5> and the regulating Conditional Use Peimit.MlMCC Permits issued pursuant to this Division shall be valid for one. vear. I have a copy ot'he afarementionedcodes, have read them, and certify that the proposed business willcomply with alt requirements irtcluding; but notlimit'ed to, required Gngerprinting and criminal history checks of all responsible persons, and limitations re ate toage of responsible persans.

itgjirghigtg f b. t 0,ri
Responsible Managing Oflicer or Responsible Person

Name.'-mail

Address:

Bignatur >

5ct Ft Zi&lt>
City:

ct tllrl >7
Date

Telephone No.,

State: Zip Code:

92'i 05

FVipttsd on rscycled paper, visit our web site at v~~njiyao.rtr>vrdttvgttoorrttprtt-gr>rvicos.
Upon request, tt>is information Is available in alternative forinats for persons witt> disabilities.

DS-1 Qt (02-t5)



Page 2 of 2 City of San Diego ~ Development Services Department ~ MMCC Permit

FOR ClTY USE ONLY

Conditional Use Permit No„"296"30

Recordation Date of CUP 07/29/2015

CUP Expiration Date; '0 V09/2020

Staff shall check each box once the item is addressed.

uThe business address matches the address approved in the Conditional Use Permit for the Mechcal
Marijuana Consumer Cooperative.

d h k. D lo ent Services has received the
'orn leted and submi'tted the Live Scan form and Form DS-192 to the San

Diego Pol'ice Department (SDPD) for a cr'iminal background chec eve opmen
form back from SDPD verifying that the responsible'persons(s) comply with ec 'on

e Bvp natlThe applicant has been provided copies ofSan Diego Municipal o e pCode Cha ter 4, Division 4,Article 15 and
a copy of this permit.

gf ispermi an e oThis permit and the followinghave been placed in the original ConditioitMnal Use Permit file:

P Recorded CUP.

Articles of Incorporation certified by the Secretary ofState,

Form DS-192 for each responsible person(s) signed by the SDPD verify.'verify'n that each responsible

person(s) has passed the criminal background check.

Q APPROVZD Cl DZNIZD

I

8: ~~ G(t Z~i~'3 t t'(c.atM.~Crop( Date;. ID.'ilii(441 M,LOt7
/

erson u on whom a aucy, requiremen ord ty, 'nt or obligation is imposed by this Division, or1. Responsible persons mcludes an employee and each p p h
h 'therwise responsible for the operation, management, direction, or policy e a me ic martiw oiso erv

includes'n employee who is in apparent charge of the medical marij"uana consumer cooperative.



BUSINESS LITIGATION

RUSSO R DUCKWORTH) LLP

9090 IRVINE CENTER DRIVE
SECOND FLOOR

IRVINE> CALIFORNIA 92618
USA/INTERNATIONAL

PATENTS ANDTRADEMARKS

TELEPHONE (949) 752-7106
FACSIMILE (949) 752-0629

January 17, 2017

Montgomery Field Business
Condominiums Association
C/0 Eptsen, Grinnell 8 Howell APC
1200 WillowCreek Road, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92131

Dan Burakowski, President
Montgomery Field Business
Condominiums Association
8861 Balboa Avenue ¹D
San Diego, CA 92123

Re: 8863 Balboa Avenue, ¹E, San Diego, CA 92123, Intent to Proceed
with Construction of Improvements for Medical Marijuana Dispensary

Dear Montgomery Field Business Condominium Association:

This firm represents San Diego United Holdings, the owner of 8863
Balboa Avenue ¹E (the "Property" ). The purpose of this letter is to advise
you that San Diego United Holdings has now received its building permit
and will be proceeding with the construction of its improvements for its
medical marijuana consumer cooperative ("MMCC")as approved by the
City of San Diego when it issued Conditional Use Permit No. 129130 (the
"CUP") for the Property.

On April 22, 2015, the City of San Diego approved the CUP despite
the Association's rush to amend its Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions to add a use restriction prohibiting any marijuana
businesses. The Amendment occurred over a year after the CUP had been



January 17, 2017
Page 2

applied for. When the CUP was applied for, the permissible use for the
Property was only restricted to "any lawful purpose" as set forth in the then
operative CC&Rs. The City of San Diego had the February 13, 2015
Amendment when the CUP was issued. The Association appealed, again
citing the Amendment. On June 25, 2015, the City Planning Commission
denied the Association's appeal. As is made clear from the Report to the
Planning Commission, the City of San Diego found that that the Property is
an ideal location for one of the coveted 15 MMCC permits within the City'
limits.

The owner of the Property and San Diego Consumer Cooperative,
Maria Torres Sandoval, died after the CUP was affirmed. San Diego
Consumer Cooperative had apparently spent over $500,000 to secure the
CUP. San Diego United Holdings purchased the Property with all of its
rights, including the CUP. San Diego United Holdings purchased the
Property because of the expectation that it would promptly build and
operate the MMCC. San Diego United Holdings paid at least $500,000
more than fair market value of the Property if the Property did not enjoy the
CUP. Therefore, the expense of any legal fight with the Association now is
of little consequence given the investment San Diego United Holdings has
already made in the Property.

The Association has waived enforcement its use restriction
Amendment prohibiting any marijuana business because of its long history
of not enforcing the use restrictions in its CC8 Rs. "When a homeowner's
association seeks to enforce the provisions of its CC8 Rs to compel an act
by one of its member owners, it is incumbent upon it to show that it has
followed its own standards and procedures prior to pursuing such a
remedy, that those procedures were fair and reasonable and that its
substantive decision was made in good faith, and is reasonable, not
arbitrary and capricious." Ironwood Owners Assn. IX V. Solomon (1986)
178 Cal.App.3d 766, 772, Pacific Hills Homeowners Assn. V. Prun (2008)
160 Cal.App.4'" 1557,

The original CC8 Rs from 1959 restrict the use of any lot within the
park to manufacturing businesses, storage and wholesaling, with service
activities necessary for the persons working on the other lots being
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permissible on one parcel, as set forth on pages 3 and 4, Book 7501,
pages 490-491.

In 1981, the CC8 Rs were amended to totally prohibit retail in the
office buildings, 8855 and 8865 Balboa Avenue, and to limit the other lots
only to "any lawful purpose." The 1989 amended CC8 Rs expanded the
retail prohibitions, clearly stating that there could be no food establishment
or any sale of grocery or liquor in the office buildings.

Since 1981, business after business violating the retail use
prohibition has been permitted by the Association to operate in the office
buildings. There have been tobacco stores, massage therapists,
acupuncturists, scooter sales, used merchandise, audio visual and apparel
stores. There was a MMCC operating in building 8865 ¹G [Frosty Farms
Cooperative]. Every year since 1990, Building 8865 ¹s C8 D has had a
deli/sandwich store, with changes in names and owners.

With the assistance of the San Diego City Business Tax Department,
I now have a copy of every one of the 151 business licenses issued for the
park. Since 1990, there have been 19 business licenses issued for 8855
Balboa Avenue and 27 business licenses issued for 8865 Balboa Avenue.

In addition to not enforcing the use restrictions for the last 35 years,
the Association has not enforced many of the other restrictions listed in the
CC8 Rs as amended in 1981, most notably the parking restrictions.

I note that the stated primary reason for the Amendment on February
23, 2015, is insurance. While this stated reason appears contrived
inasmuch as an MMCC was previously allowed, the CC8 Rs address the
situation. If the HOA's general liabilitypremium increases as the direct
result of one owner's use, Article 8, Section 10 of the 1981 CC8 Rs allows
the Association to pass the increased premium on to the owner who
caused the increase. Therefore, the Association and its members will not
be harmed should there be an increase in the premium. In fact, the CC8 Rs
were drafted in contemplation of this situation.

San Diego United Holdings is proceeding forward without delay. If the
Association intends to seek injunctive relief, we invite the Association to do
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so immediately. I will accept service and any notice but I do request the
courtesy that you call to coordinate any hearing date. The Association will
have the burden of proving its consistent and reasonable enforcement of
the restrictions and procedures, and that is a burden that I submit cannot
be overcome. Alternatively, if the insurance premium is a real concern, I

suggest that the Association simply advise that it will have its broker shop
for a new policy and pass along any increased premium to San Diego
United Holdings.

If you should have any questions, please contact me.

Very truly yours,

J. Scott Russo

JSR:bey
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Leetham, Tamara

From:
Sent:
TQ:
Subject:

Ninus Malan <

Thursday, August 3 201 i

Ninus Malan
San Diego United Holdings Group LLC
American Lending and Holdings LLC
Main(619)750-2024
Fax (619)869-7717
NinusMalanYahoo.corn

The information contained in this E-mail message is privileged and confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lfyou have received this
communication in error, please immediately notify us by return e-mail, or by calling the
sender at 619-750-2024. Thank You.

—Forwarded Messaqe ——
From: Ninus Malan <
To: Daniel Burakowski <

Cc: Ninus Malan ~

Sent: Monday, April 3, 2017 5:50 PM
Subject: Proposal

Dan

i hope all is weil. I wanted to thank you and the HOA for being patient with us through out this process. Below are a few
items we would like to propose as a sign of good faith that we would like to be part of this HOA Community and work
together on some common grounds. Ifwe can come to some simple terms on some of the issues surrounding this venture
it would really bring us together and allow us to start a great relationship. Below you wilifind some proposed items. Please
let me know your thoughts and I am here to answer any questions you may have. Thank you again for all your help during
this time.

Proposed Items

1. We will retain a A1 Accredited insurance company that wili insure the HOA Buildings with the acceptance of the
Licensed MMC.
2. Offer to Seal and Stripe the parking lot every year.
3. Long Term Lease for the 3 Parking Spaces in the Rear of the Unit E MMC at a reasonable rate.
4. Provide assistance with a paid full time parking attendant to help with parking and traffic.

We would like to work in good faith and help be part of the HOA Community as a family and work together. I am free to
speak to your council and help come together with some agreeable terms for all of us. Thank you again for all your help
and wish to hear from you soon.



Best regards,

Ninus Malan
San Diego United Holdings Group LLC
American Lending and Holdings LLC
Lemon Grove Plaza LP
7977 Broadway
Lemon Grove CA, 91945
Main(619)750-2024
Fax (619)869-7717
Ninus MalanYahoo.corn

The information contained in this E-mail message is privileged and confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this
communication in error, please immediately notify us by return e-mail, or by calling the
sender at 619-750-2024. Thank You.
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ALG Admin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leetham, Tamara

Wednesday, August 2, 2017 9:03 PM

ALG Admin
FW; 8863 Balboa Ave. Project ¹519594; Temporary Certificate of Occupancy

From: Ninus Malan Imailto.
Sent:
To' ——
Cc:
Subject: Fw: 8863 Balboa Ave. Project ¹519594; Temporary Certificate of Occupancy

Ninus Malan
San Diego United Holdings Group LLC

The information contained in this E-mail message is privileged and confidential information
intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. Ifthe reader of this message is
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of
this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this communication in error, please
immediately notify us by return e-mail, or by calling the sender at 619-750-2024. Thank You.

--- Forwarded Message ——
From: "Barranon, William"<WBarranonsandieao.aov>
To: '"ninusmalan@yahoo.corn'" <ninusmalanvahoo.corn>
Cc: "Ahmadi, Afsaneh" <AAhmadisandieao,aov>; "Montessoro, Martin" <MMontessorosandieao,aov>; "Gutierrez,
Edith" <EGutierrezsandieao.aov>; "Del Valle, Xavier" <XDelVallesandieao.aov>
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 4:32 PM
Subject: 8863 Balboa Ave. Project ¹519594; Temporary Certificate of Occupancy

Mr. Malan,

Your Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO) has expired. Additionally, you continue to be in violation for
noncompliance of the conditions set forth in your Conditional Use Permit.

An official revocation of the Temporary Certificate of Occupancy willbe issued early next week.
Please contact me at your earliest convenience, ifyou have any questions.

Regards,

WilliamBarranon
Inspection Services Manager
City of San Diego
Development Services



619-980-2816
wbarranon@sandieeo.aov
*~*We Seek To Improve All We Do*~*

-3 world-elms cityfor all-

Great news! The public can now check project status, pay invoices and schedule inspections on-line through the
City's OpenDSD. To get started click on one of the following links;

'apenDSQ
Pay Invoices and Schedule Inspections and Check Proiect Status

CONFIDENTIALCOMMUNICATION
This electronic mail message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above and may contain information that is

privileged, confidential and exempt trom disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not an intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible
for delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited. Ifyou received this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this message or by telephone.
Thank you.
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B'FLAWS

OF

NONTGOlKRY FIELD BUSINESS CONDOMINIUMS ASSOCIATION

ARTXCLE X

DEFXNXTXONS

All terms as used in these Bylaws shall, unless stated
otherwise, be defined as set forth, Ln that certain Declaration
of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions xecoxded on

in Book" Page
of the Official Records of San Diego County, Califoxnia (the
"Declaration."), and any amendments thereto. All of the terms
and provisions of said Declaration and any amendments thereto
axe hexeby incoxporated herein by this refexence.

ARTICLE XI
'FFICE

The pxincipal office for the transaction of the business
of the Association is her'eby fixed and located within the Project,
or as close thereto as practicable in the County of San Diego,
State of Califoxnia, The Board of Directors is hereby grantedfull power and .authoxity to change said principal office from
one location to another within said San Diego County.

ARTXCLE X XX

NRb1MRSflIP AND VOTING RIGETS

3.1 l1embership. Every .person or entity who is a record
Ownex of a Condominxum shall be a blember of the Association..
hlembership shall be appurtenant to and may not be separated fxom
the ownership of any Condominium. Ownership of such a Condominium
shall be the sole qpalification for membership and shall be
evidenced only by recordation in the records of the Association,
No certificate of membership will be issued,

3.2 Transfer. The membership held by any Owner of a Con-
dominium shall not be txansferxed,, pledged ox alienated in any
way, except upon th sale or encumbrance of such Condominium,



and then only to the puxchaser or Mortgagee of such Condominium,
Any attempt to make a prohibited transfer is void and will not
be ref).ected upon the books and xecords of the Association.
In the event 'the Owner of any Condominium should fail ox refuse
to, transfer the membership registered in his name to the pur-

..chaser of such .Condominium, the Association'hall have the right
to record t'e 'transfer'pon the books of the Association.

3.3 The rights, of membership are subject to the payment of
regular annual, specfial and xeimbuxsement,assessments levied by
the Association,'he obligatfi.on, of,which assessments is imposed,
against each Owner of and becomes a lien upon the Condominium
against which such assessments..are made as provided in the
Declaration.

3.4, The membership"rights are subject to the right of the
Association to suspend the voting rights and right to use of
the Common, Area facilities by a Member or an occupant of a

. Mesiber''s Unit'or any,pexiod during which any assessment
against his Condominium xemains unpaid and delinqueht and, for
a period not 'to exceed thirty (30) days for any single infrac-
tion ofthe rules and regulations of the Association, pxovided
that'any suspension of such, voting rights or right to use the
Common Axea facilities, except for failure to pay assessments,
shall be made .only .by the Board of a duly appointed committee

"thereof after notice or hearing given and held in acc'oxdance
with these Bylaws.

3.5 In:the event of default by any Owner,.in the payments
due upon a promissory note:secured by a Mortgage to his individual
Condominium, the Mortgagee shall have the right, upon giving
written notice to said defaulting Ownex and filing for x'ecoxd
a Notice of Default, to 'exercise the vote of such Owner at any
xegular or special meeting of the Owners held duxing such time
as said default may continue.

3. 6 Any Member may delegate his right of enjoyment in the
Common Area to any of his tenants. Such Member shall notify the
secretary in writing of:the 'name of any such pexson and the xea-
son for delegation of said right. The rights and pxivileges of
such person are subject,to suspension to the same extent as
those of the Member.

3.7 Voting Rights. The voting rights of each member
shall be determined with reference to the number of square feet,
of, floor area in his Condominium Unit. Voting xights are
established as followss

a) Each Class A member who owns a Unit shall be
entitled to one (1) vote for each fifty (50) square feet. of
floox space in his specific Unit;
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b) Each Class B member shall be entitled to three
(3) votes for each fifty'(50) square feet, of floor space in the
Units it owns.

When more than one pexson holds an interest in any Condo-
'hinium, all such persons shall be Members. The votes fox such

Condominium shall'e exercised as they determine among them-
selves, but in no event, shall more than the requisite number of
votes, be cast with'respect,to any Condominium. Declarant shall
be entitled,to exercise voting rights for each unsold Condominium,

3.$ Cumulative Votino. For the purpose of electing or
removing directors, each Member entitled to vote shall have a
right. to accumulate his votes and give one (1) candidate a
number of votes equal to the number of directors to be elected,
mu1tiylied by the number of votes to which he is entitled, or
to distribute his votes on thk same pxinciple among several
candidates.

AM'ICE IV

MEETINGS

4.1 An organizational'meeting of .the Members shall be
held. as soon as the sale of at least fifty-one:percent (51%)
af the Condominiums has.been, consummated, 'but in no.event
later than six (6) months from, the date, of, the .sale and con-
veyance of the first Unit, whichever is sooner. Thereafter,
annual meetings of,the Members shall he, held"on the secon'd
Tuesday of the month in which the organizational meeting was
held of each year, at the hour of 8:00 p,m.> provided, however/
that, the Board by resolution may fig a date for the meeting no
more than thirty (30) days before or after said date. If the
day for the annual meeting of the Members is a legal holiday/ the
meeting will be held at the same hour on the first day following
which is not a legal holiday,

',2

Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Members may
be called at any time by the Board or upon written request of
the Members who are entitled to vote twenty-five percent (25%)
of all of the votes of the entixe membexship.

4,3 Notice of Meetings. Written notice of each meeting
of the Members shall be given by or at the direction of the
secretary or any person authorized to'all the meeting by
mailing a copy of such notice, postage prepaid, at least ten
(10) days and no more than sixty (60) days before such meeting

I



to each Member entitled to vote thereat addxessed to the Member's
address last appearing on the books of the Association or sup-
plied by such Member to the Association for the purpose of
notice. Such notice shall specify the place, day and, hour of the
meeting and, in the case of a special meeting, the purpose of the
meet in go

4.4. Quorum. The presence at .the meeting of Members enti-
tle@ to cast, ox of proxies entitled to .cast, fifty-one,percent
(51%), of the votes shall constitute a quorum for any action except
as othexwise provided in the Declaration ox these Bylaws. Xf,

'owever,such quorum shall not be present, the meeting may be
ad)ourned to a 4ate not less than five (5) .days nor .more than
thirty (30) days thexeafter.- At such reconvened meeting, the
pxesence of Members entitled to cast at least thirty'ercent
(30%) of the total vote in person or by proxy'hall constitute
a quorum, A meeting may only be reconvened once. Thexeafter,
a new meeting must be called and the oxiginal quorum xequire-
ments shall be applicable.

4. 5 Proxies. At all meetings of Members, each Member may
vote in person ox by proxy. All proxies shall be in writing and
filed with'he secretary pxiox to commencement of any meeting
whexe the proxy is to be exercised. Evexy proxy shall be xevoc-
able and shall automatically cease upon a conveyance by the
Membex'f his Condominium.

4.6 Assent of Members. ":wherever',.the Declaration or these
Bylaws xequire the assent of the Members, .the assent, shall be
obtained at a meeting „called Xor .the purposes,"pursuant to the
notice, quorum and ad)ournment. requixementi. appl.icable to
spepial meetings pursuant to these Bylaws.

4.7 Members'ssent Requixed.. Unless otherwise provided
in the Declaration ox these Eylaws; all matters at any

Members'eetingshall be determined by the vote of at least fifty«one
pexcent (514) of the Members pxesent in person or by proxy.

4.8 Place of Meeting. All meetings of the Members shall
'be held at the pxincipal office of the Association within the
prospect ox at any other place as close to the pro)ect as possible
within the County of San Diego which may be designated by the
Boax'd.

ARTICLE V

DIRECTORS AND MEETINGS

S.l The number of directors of the Association shall be
three (3). Directors shall be elected ax removed by cumulative



vote of the Members. Election of directors by the Members shall
bS by secret ballot. The number of directors may be increased
or decreased from time to time, but in no'vent shall there ever
be less than three (3) directors, by the amendment of these
Bylaws by the Members as hereinafter provided in the Article
entitled Amendments.

5.2 DS.rectors shall serve concurrent terms. Vacancies
in the Board shall be filled by a majority of the remaining
directors, any such appointed director to hoM office until
his successor is elected by the Members, who may make such
election at, the next annual meetS.ng of the Members or at any
special meeting duly'alled for that purpose.

5.3 Xn addition to',those powers set forth Sn the Declara-
:;,t$on, the Board shall hav'e powers

a} 'To call special meetings of the Members wheneverit deems necessary and St shall call a meeting at any time upon
written request of the Members pursuant to paragraph 4,2

above')

To appoS.nt and remove at, pleasure all officers,
agents and employees of the Association', prescribe theix duties,
fix thei,r compensation and require of them such security or
fidelity bonds as it may deem expedient, Nothing contained in

.these Bylaws shall be construed to prohibit the employment of
any Member< officer or director of the Association in any
capaoity whatsoevexg

, c) To establish, levy and assess, and, collect the
assessments or chaxges iefexxed to hezeint

d) To adopt and publish rules and regulations
governing the use of the Common Area and the personal conduct
of the Members and tenants or their'uests thereon>

e) To exercise for the Association all powers,
duties and authoxity vested in ox delegated to this Association;
and

f) To enforce the provisions of these Bylaws, the
Declaration and rules and regulations, of this Association.

5.4 Xn addition to the duties of the Board as set forth
in the Declaration, it shall be the duty of the Boards,

a) To cause,to be kept a complete record of all
of S,ts acts and corporat'e affairs and to present a statement'



thereaf .to the Members at the annual meeting of the liembers or
at any special meeting when such is requested in writing by any
Member>

b) To supervise .all officers, agents and employees
of this Association, and to see that their duties are properly
perfoxmed; and

c) As more fully provi'ded in the .Declarations

l) To fix'the amount of the assessment. against
each Unit for each assessment period at least thirty t30)'days
in advance of such date or period, and, at the same time;

2) To pxepaxe a roster of the Condominiums and
assessments applicaMe thereto which shall be kept, in the office
af the Association and shall be apen to insppction by any
member, and, at the same timey

3) Ta send written notice of each assessment
ta every Owner subject thereto.

5.5 Any contract entered into with a person appointed
managing agent shall provide for .the right of the Association
to texminate the contxact, at the organizaional. meeting of the
Members. . No contract .may;be,entered into. by .Declarant or its
agent with or on behalf of .the. Association which'ill bind the
Association for a period of more than one (l) gear, unless
reasonable cancellation provisions .are included,.in Me contract.
Xn addition, any contract for professional::management.entered
into by the Association, ax any contxact, entered into with
Declax'ant, shall provide for a,termination by the Association
ar the management company without cause or payment of a termina-
tion fee on ninety '(90) days or less written notice and shall
pravide for a maximum term of three (3) years.

5,6 Ho dixector shall receive any compensation for the
services rendered as a dixector to the Association> provided,
however, directors shall be reimbursed for reasonable expendi-
tures incurred in connection with the business of the Association.

5.7 The Board may require that all officers and emplayees
of the Associ'ation handling ox responsible fox the Association
funds shall furnish adequate fidelity bonds. The premiums on
such bonds shall be paid by the Association,

5.8 A regulax meeting of the Board shall be held on the
first Tuesday af each month at 8:00 p,m., provided that the
Board may by resolution .change the day and hour of holding
such regular meeting and may provide for less frequent. meetings
pxovided that meetings shall be held at least 'quarterly.



5.9 Notice af such regular meeting to the directors is
hereby dispensed. with. Xf the day for the regular meeting shall
fa11 upon a holiday, the meeting shall be held at the same hour
on the fixst day following which is not a holiday, and no notice
thereof need be given.

5.10 Special'meetings of the Board shall be'held when
ca11ed by the president or the secxetary of the Association or
any directox after not. less than seventy-twa (72) houxs wxitten
notice to each director setting forth the time, place and
special business to be considered',

S.ll The transaction of any. business at any meeting of the
Board, however called and- noticed, ox whexever held, shall be
as valid as. though made at a meet>.ng duly held after regular
eall and,.notice if a quorum is. present and if, either befox'e or
after the meeting, each of the dixectors not present signs a
written waiver of notice, or a consent. to the holding of such
meeting, or an approval of the minutes thereof. All such
waivqrs, consents ox appxovals shall be filed with the corpoxate
records .and made a part of the minutes of the meeting.

5.12 Any action required or permitted to be taken by the
Board may be taken without a meeting, if all members of the
Board shall individually ox colleotively consent in writing to
such action, Such written. consent or consents.shall be filed
with the minutes .of the proceedings of the Boaxd, and shall have
the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of, such directors.

5.l3 A majoxity of,the Board shall ca'nstitute a quorum
thereof. Every act ox decision dane ax made by a majority of
the directaxs present at a meeting duly held at which a quorum
is present, shall be regarded as the act og the Board.

5.14 Regulax and special meetings of the Board shall be
held within the project and shall be open to all Members of the
Association; pravide, hawevex', @embers not also directox's may
not participate in the deliberations or discussions of the
Board unless so authorised by', ma)ority of the directors pxe-
sent. The Board may, with the approval of a majority of the
directors present,,vote to adjourn and reconvene the meeting in
executive session provided the mattexs to be discussed are of a
persanal nature, involve existing or potential litigati'on or
the 1ike and such discussion matters are announced priax to the
vate for adjauxnment.



ARTICLE VI

OFFICERS

$Qjh.!; jt 'jhi~ 'jj ',-, ',"
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6.1 The officexs shall be a president, a vice president/
a secretaxy< a chief financial cfficex and such other officers
as the Board of Directors may deem necessaxy. Any person may
hold two t2) or more offices except that the same person may
not, 'perve as. president and.secxetary. The president, vice
president and secxetaxy shall be members of the~garC.

6,2 The officers shall be chosen by a majority vote of'he Board.

6.3 Any officex may be removed, either with or without
:cause, by a majority of the Board at any time.

I

6.4 The pxesident shall preside at all meetings of the
Soax'd, shall se'e that orders and resolutions of the Soaxd are
carried out, and sign all notes, checks, leases, Nortgagesf
deed's and all othex written instruments.

''1,!
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The vice preiident shall perform all of the Cuties

of, the president in his absence.

6.6 The secretaxy shall be ex-officio .the secretary of
. the Board, shall xecord the votes and keep .the minutes of all
.proceedings in a book to be kept fox that purpose, .Be shall
keep the records of-the Association. He shall .record in a
book kept. for that purpose the names of all,Members of. the
Association, together with the. addresses as registered by such
Hemb'ers.

6,7 The chief financial officer shall receive and deposit
in appropxiate bank accounts all moneys of the Association and
shall disburse such funds as directed by resolution of the
Boaxd; provided, however, that a resolution of the Board shall
not be necessary for disbursement made in the ordinary course of
lpusiness conducted within the limits of a budget adopted by
the Board. The chief financial officex shall sign all checks
and notes of the Association, provided that such checks and
notes shall also be signed by the president or vice president.If rectuirsd by the Board, the chief financial officex shall
give the Association a bond in the amount and 'with the surety
or sureties specified by the Board for faithful performance of
the duties of his office>and for restoxation to the Associationof:all its books, paperh,I vouchers, money and other property
of every kind in his possession or under his contxol on his
death, resignation, retirement ox removal fxom office.



6.8 The chief financial officer shall keep proper books
of account of the Association. Be shell prepare an annual
budget and an annual balance sheet statement, and the budget
and balance sheet statement shall be presented to the member-
ship a't the regular, annual meeting.

ARTICIZ VIX

BOOKS AND RECORDS

7.l The books, xecords, membership register, minutes and
papers of the Association shall be kept at the principal place
of business of the Association, and shall at all times, during
reasonable business hours, be subject to inspection by any
Member or by his duly-appointed representative for a purpose
reasonably related to his interest as a Member. Each 6irector
shall have the absolute right at any reasonable time to inspectall such books, records and documents. members and directors
shall have the right to make copies of such documents. The
Board shall establish reasonable xules regarding notice fox
inspection, hours and days when such records axe available and
reasonable costs for reproduction.

7.2 The Board shall cause annual, financial statements,
including an operating statement and balance sheet< to be made
.and shall"cause, the delivery of copies, thereof to be made to
the Members. The Board shall. cause such annual reports tc be
sent to the Members not later .than:ninety (90):.days after the
close of the fiscal or calendar year, ox .thirty .(30) days after
the completion of such reports, whichever is sooner.

7. 3 The Board shall cause to be prepared a six (6) month
financial statement, including a balance sheet and operating
statement, for the six (6 ) month period immediately fo11owing
the date of the consummation of the first sale of a Unit to a
Member, which statements shall be prepared and distributed
within sixty (60) days fo1.lowing the expiration of, the six (6)
month period, The financial statement shall include a schedule
of assessments received and receivables identified by the
numbex of the subdivision intexest and the name of the person
or entity assessed.

7.4 The Board shall prepare a pxo forma operating statement
(budget) fox the succeeding fiscal year which shall be distributed
to the Members not less than sixty (60) days prior to beginning
of the fiscal year,



ARTICLE VIII
CORPORATE SEAL

.The. Association shal.l have a seal in circular form having
, within its circumference the name of the Association, its date

. of,.incorporation and such other.mattexs as" may be required bythe laws of the State of California.

ARTICLE XX

ENPORCEMENT

The Board shall have the powex and authority to enforce the
provisions of the Dec1aration, these Bylaws and any rules and
regulations pxomulgated by the Boaxd. In addition to the use
privilege and voting suspensions as provided for in the
Declaration, the Board may adopt reasonable monetary penalties
for v'iolations. In the event. the Board commences any legal
action to enforce any provisions of the Declaration, these Bylaws
or any rules..and,regulations, the Association. shall be entitled
to reasonable attorneys'ees and court costs. Any enforcement
procedures adopted by the Board may be in addition to the proce-
dure set forth in the. Declaration pxovided that they are not
inconsistent with the enfoxcement provisions .set forth in the
Dec la rat ion ~

ARTICLE X

AMENDMENTS

10.1 These Bylaws may be amended, at a xegular or special
meeting of the Members, by a vote of not less than fifty-one
percent (51%) o'f all votes entitled to be cast in person ox by
proxyi provided, howevex, that fifty-one percent (51%) of the
votes of t'e l4embexs other than Declax'ant shell be requixed to
adopt any amendment> and that no material change may be made to
these Bylaws without the prior wxitten consent of fifty-'one
percent (51%) or more of the Mortgagees of Mortgages encumberi6g
Condominiums within the Real Pxopexty.

10,2 Notwithstanding the above, the percentage of a quorumox'f the voting power of the Association or .Members other than
Declarant necessary to amend a specific clause or provision in
the Bylaws shall not be l.ess than the pxescxibed percentage of
affirmative votes required for action to be taken undex that
clause or provision.

»10»
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l0.3 Xn the case of any conflict between these Bylaws and
the Declaration, the Declaration shall supersede and control.

ARTICLE XX

CONSTRUCT XON AND DEFXNXTXONS

Unless the context requires othexwise, the general pro-
visions, rules of,construction and definitions in the California
Nonpxofit Corporation Law shall govein the construction of these

'ylaws.Nithout limiting the generality of the above, the
, masculine, gender includes the feminine and neuter, the singular
nmnber includes the plural, the plural number includes the sin-
gular, and the term "person" includes both the Association and

ggq!,'j'p.,"„» „. a,.natural person+

Ne, the undersigned,'being all of the persons appointed, to
act as the first Boaxd of Directors of NONZGOMERY FIELD BUSXNESS
CONDOMINIUMS ASSOCIATIONs an incorporated association, hereby
assent to the foxegoing Bylaws, and adopt the same as the Bylaws

. of said Association.
, ~

l'~

, '~QXN WXTNESS ~REOF, we have hereunto set our hands this
day of /f~Kv>f ', 198l.

$~8glCCQ~

THIS IS TO CERTIFY!

That X am the duly elected, qualified and acting secretary
MONTGOMERY FIELD BUSINESS CONDOHINIVNS ASSOCIATION, an

incorporated association, and that the above and foregoing



Sylavg were adopted as thy Bylaws of the said Association on the
JS~day of ~o~M; ' l981, by the first Board of

Di;rectors of thh Association.
ta 74

„XN. jtgTNESS~LEREOPp I hove hereunto set my hand this /~8—
day oi /~«Si ', 1981,




